
MEL MARIA NEWS 

 From the Head of Campus

 Our 2023  Year 6 Leaders

 Mel Maria Turns 50

 Swimming Carnival

     TERM 1 WEEK  3 ISSUE 01 

#MakingADifferenceEveryday

 Light House School Update

 New Staff

 Ash Wednesday



1 February Term 1 Begins

7 February Parent Information Night 
Session 1   5.30pm- 6.15pm 
Session 2.   6.30pm - 7.15pm

8 February SJP Mass 9am 
PN Mass 11am

10 February Year 6 Leadership Commisioning Assembly 9.00am

13 -24 February Swimming Lessons Years 3 & 5

16 February Cyber Safety Presentation - Paul Litherland 
PN Hall 6pm

20 February PN & SJP House Keeping Assembly

21 February Shrove Tuesday

21 February SAC Meeting 6pm P & F Meeting 7pm  
@ SJP Campus

22 February Ash Wednesday

27  Februrary - 10 March Swimming Lessons Years 1, 2,4 & 6

6 March Labour Day

15 -24 March NAPLAN - Years 3 & 5

20 - 5 April Parent Teacher Interviews

21 - 24 March Year 6 Camp

29 March Swimming Carnival Years 4-6

31 March School Disco

3 April PN Housekeeping Assembly

5 April End of Term 1

6 April Pupil Free

7 April Good Friday

Term 1

The full term calendar can be located on page 11 or on the website 
http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/our-parents/calendar 

Parents are able to sync the online calendar to your devices.

2023 Pupil Free Days 
6 April 

24 April 
2 June 

21 August 
21 August 
9 October 

Whole School Events 
Save the date 

31 March School Disco 
29 March Swimming Carnival 
5 May Inter-school Swimming 

12 May Mother’s Day Morning Tea 
1 September Father’s Day Breakfast 

25 October Grandparent’s Morning tea 

http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/our-parents/calendar
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Dear God, 

  
Bless this school which we have built for the education of our young 

people. 
Bless our students and teachers, our parents,  employees 
and all who promote sound education in our community. 

May our children grow in wisdom, age and grace 
before You and all Your people. 

May this school always be a home of truth and wisdom, 
of faith and good will toward all.  

Help our community and build Your kingdom of justice, light and peace. 
  

Amen 
 



#MakingADifferenceEveryday

  Head of Campus News 
Joanne Scouler and Ros Nichols

Welcome back to what will be an exciting year for our 
school, as we celebrate 50 years of 'Excellence In Catholic 
Primary Education’. 
  
It has been a wonderful calm and settled start to the term. 
The beginning of a school year brings much excitement and 
enthusiasm as our students embark upon another year of 
quality learning and we look forward to working with you 
and your children.  We also extend a warm welcome to new 
families joining our school community and hope their time 
here at Mel Maria will be rewarding.    
  
We are very grateful to the staff who have put enormous 
energy over the holidays and during the past weeks, into 
ensuring the beginning of the school term has been a time of 
reconnection. These first few weeks of school, as teachers 
outlined in the Parent Information Night, are very important 
for establishing routines, expectations, making friends and 
getting to know teachers and creating the learning 
environment where students feel safe (spiritually, physically, 
culturally, socially, emotionally) to be responsible for their 
own learning. 
   
Below is a reflective quote from Kath Murdoch’s The Power 
of Inquiry, as it provokes our thinking about learning and 
how we are able to engage our learners.  
  
‘I once heard the ideal classroom described as the space of 
possibility. In this space, students have agency and are active 
participants in the complex, dynamic process that is 
learning. The environment we create impacts on the 
learning our students experience.’ 

The first two days of the new school year for staff was given 
over to professional learning that focused on  School 
Improvement. As an entire staff, we unpacked what this 
means for us individually, collectively and as a school.  
  
  

Our hope this year is to reflect on our vision and how to 
innovate effective change , respect our story of faith and 
witness   and celebrate our school’s achievements and 
the community that exists.    We aim to share with you 
our optimism about the year to come and our future.  
Developing relationships and building a strong sense of 
connectedness and community spirit.  
  
At Mel Maria we place a great emphasis on the 
development of children’s social and emotional skills. 
Duckworth's research suggests that when it comes to 
high achievement, grit (perseverance/passion) may be as 
essential as intelligence. That's a significant finding 
because for a long time, intelligence was 
considered the key to success. Therefore, in today’s 
world helping our students develop perseverance and 
passion (grit) is foundational and underpins the key 
building blocks of the learning process. Children need to 
experience failure, learn to set goals and have a positive 
mindset to learning. 
   
As we begin this new year we invite you to share in this 
journey with us and to help to make our school not only 
a space of possibility but also a place of possibility. 
  



#MakingADifferenceEveryday

  Head of Campus News 
Joanne Scouler and Ros Nichols

Year 6 Leadership Commissioning Assembly and Leaders Day 

Last Friday our Year 6 students were commissioned to new leaders in our school.  The students  were presented with 
badges and then pledged their commitment to be sensible, reliable role models who display the gospel values of 
Respect, Compassion, Service and Justice. 

At Mel Maria Catholic Primary School our Year 6 Shared Leadership Program has been developed to provide 
students with opportunities to develop their leadership skills which are an integral part of lifelong learning and being 
an active member of society. As a Catholic school, we strive to follow the Gospel values embedded in the Mercy 
tradition of Service, Compassion, Respect and Justice.  Like Christ we aim to embed this in all that we do.  
  
Our Leadership Model has been divided into six different ministries that work together to help Mel Maria be the best 
school possible. 

• Christian Service 
• Sustainability 
• Student Health and Wellbeing 
• Community 
• Public Relations  
• Sport  

After the assembly the students participated in a ‘Leader’ day taking part in collaborative activities that extended and 
challenged their thinking of what it means to be a leader. 



#MakingADifferenceEveryday

  Head of Campus News 
Joanne Scouler and Ros Nichols

Cyber Awareness and Safety Presentation  

On Thursday night, Paul Litherland WA Australian of the Year 2022, spoke to our student about the importance of taking 
responsibility for their presence online.  He challenged our students thinking about their online presence and provided them 
strategies on how stay safe. He also spoke to parents  tips and tricks on how to help their child/ren stay safe. 

Student reflections 

“It was interesting to hear that only 11% kids let their parents know they were scammed.”  Zara 
“Really captivating presentation.”  Caspar 
“Interesting that scammers scam so long before they get caught” Tom 
“Crazy to see how gaming has increased over the year.”  Emma 

The links below contain information presented at the Parent Meeting: 

Presentation Summary   - http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Presentation-Points.pdf 
Mobile Phone Guidelines  - http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Phone-Guidelines.pdf 
Mobile Phone Contract   - http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Mobile-Phone-Contract.pdf 
Parent Tips    - http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Parent-Tips.jpg 
Reporting    - http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Reporting.jpg 
Social Media Contract   - http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Social-Media-Contract.pdf 
Social Media Contract 2  - http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Social-Media-Contract2.pdf 

Swimming Lessons 

Swimming lessons commenced this week for our Year 3 and 5 students and are working 
hard to improve their swimming skills.  Years 1, 2, 4 and 6 have swimming lessons  
commence 27 February.  Students are able to wear their sport uniform for the two 
weeks, with bathers underneath, towel and googles.  Due to safety regulations children 
are to wear their sport shoes too and from the swimming pool.

Light House School Update 

Over the holidays and past few weeks, architects, CEWA and the leadership team have meet to 
discuss minor capital works that will take place this year on both campuses. 

We will continue to inform parents about these updates and will run parent sessions in the near 
future.  Parents will receive these dates via SEESAW.

http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Presentation-Points.pdf
http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Mobile-Phone-Contract.pdf
http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Parent-Tips.jpg
http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Reporting.jpg
http://www.melmaria.wa.edu.au/assets/2023/CyberSafety/Social-Media-Contract.pdf


2023 MEL MARIA  
NEW STAFF MEMBERS

Teacher - Miss Angela Fouire Year 3 Green SJP Campus 

My name is Angela Fourie and am the new Year 3 teacher at Saint Joseph Pignatelli. I am very excited 
to join the Mel Maria community and already feel so welcomed.    

I love to travel and to experience new things. I was born in South Africa and grew up in England 
before moving to Australia, I absolutely love the warm weather that Perth has to offer. I am 
passionate about teaching and love to learn, I strongly believe in creating a safe learning environment 
for students to grow and reach their full potential in. I strive to support all my students in their 
unique learning journey that encourages them to explore and have rich learning experiences.   

Teacher – Mrs Lara Karsten, Year 1 Green SJP Campus 
  
Hello everyone, I am Lara Karsten, the enthusiastic and new Year 1 teacher at the SJP campus. I feel 
very privileged to be joining the Mel Maria community and am already feeling the support from the 
other educators, staff, parents and students. I have lived in Dubai and France, and was an 
International Flight Attendant for many years, hence my love for travel. Nowadays, my passions 
include exploring the great outdoors our wonderful country has to offer, boating, and during the 
football season, I will be wearing white, red and blue! 

I support a play-based curriculum to build and enhance children's learning and have already loved 
watching the children learn and play my first few days! So please say “hi” if I pass you in the school, 
and I look forward to making 2023 a fantastic year

Teacher -Alkyra Papaphotis  Year 1 Green PN Campus 

Hi everyone, my name is Alkyra Papaphotis and I am very excited to start at Mel Maria in Year 1. I 
have just finished teaching in a remote community in the Pilbara where I was an early year’s 
teacher.  

It is very exciting to start my teaching journey in the city and provide the students with a safe, and 
secure environment. I am very privileged to have the opportunity to be a part of the Mel Maria 
community.  

Teacher - Chiara Scafetta Year 1 Red PN Campus 

Hi everyone, my name is Chiara Scafetta. I am very excited to be joining the staff at Mel Maria. I 
was a student at Mel Maria Primary School and feel so lucky to come back as a teacher. As a 
teacher, I want my students to feel safe, nurtured and have a love of learning.  

This is my first year of teaching and I am so happy it is at Mel Maria, working alongside amazing 
staff and interacting with lovely students, families, and community. I am really looking forward to 
the year ahead.   

Welcome to the new Staff

#MakingADifferenceEveryday



Educational Assistant - Mrs Narelle Thoms SJP and PN Campus 

Hi there😊  ! My name is Narelle Thoms and I am so super excited and feel so very lucky to join an 

awesome team at Mel Maria Catholic Primary School.  I have come from Corpus Christi College  
( previously Yidarra CPS) as a special needs education assistant, where I’ve worked for 10 years and 
Leeming  Primary school before that.    

My passions are dancing, drama and Musical theatre, and you may see me incorporating this in most 
things I do! However, my biggest loves are my two daughters and family who are my absolute world , 
and advocating and supporting those who are unable to themselves.  I am so looking forward to 
starting my new and exciting adventures across both campuses at Mel Maria! 

Teacher - Mrs Madelyn Healy - Year 6 Red SJP Campus 

My name is Madelyn Healy and I am the new Year 6 Red teacher at SJP. I am so excited to be a part of 
the Mel Maria community once again! As an old Mel Maria student, I feel honoured to have been given 
the chance to return as a classroom teacher in 2023.  

I have been teaching for 11 years and have experience across a range of year levels. I love working with 
young people and their families to help them to become the best possible versions of themselves. Aside 
from teaching, I enjoy sewing, entertaining friends, and running around after my young two sons.

2023 MEL MARIA  
NEW STAFF MEMBERS

Groundsman - Mr Shawn Brogden  

I’m Shawn Brogden your new gardener and maintenance person. My family is local to 
Attadale living close to the SJP campus with my wife Gemma and 4 children Mia, Kaiya, 
Chloe and Oscar. In 2021 I left teaching after a successful and decorated career for a 
simpler life and more time at home with my family. I now run a successful business as a 
property maintenance and gardening service and its these skills that I am pleased to bring 
to the Mel Maria Family. 

I feel blessed to be a part of this great school where I have already been made to feel very 
welcomed by the many wonderful and friendly staff. As I said to the Kindy Kids when I was 
introduced to them “ You break it, I will fix it, my favourite thing to do build and fix things.” 

Teacher - Gemma McGinnity - Library and HASS SJP Campus  

Hi I am Gemma McGinnity and am teaching Library and HASS at SJP. I am extremely fortunate to be 
back teaching at Mel Maria after 6 years of maternity leave. I am excited to be teaching and fostering 
a love of reading in the Early Years. We will also be learning discovering more about the noorgar 
language and culture.

Educational Assistant - Linda Valeta SJP and PN Campus 

Hello everyone, my name is Linda Veletta, and I have joined Mel Maria this year working in 
year one as a Special needs education assistant. I have come to Mel Maria from Corpus 
Christi College, formally Yidarra Catholic primary school, where I worked for 14 years. 

I have 3 children and 2 amazing grandsons and am my happiest when I am surrounded by 
my family and feeding people. I feel very privileged to join the professional, caring and 
nurturing staff at Mel Maria. I have already been made to feel so welcome and fully 
embrace the schools mantra of #making a difference everyday. 

#MakingADifferenceEveryday



Religious Education

#MakingADifferenceEveryday

School Mass to begin our 50th Anniversary  
Year of Mel Maria 

  
Mass was celebrated on each campus to being our year of learning at Mel Maria. 
Fr Don welcomed our students and reminded them of how their growth throughout  
the year would be enhanced by God’ love for them. 
  

  
Fr Joseph and Deacon John shared their prayers and blessings and reminded us to 
 live out our Mercy Values of Service, Respect, Compassion and Justice in our daily  
lives.  

  
  

Ash Wednesday Mass 
  

Ash Wednesday Mass will be celebrated on each campus at 9.00am on 22nd of February. 
  

Children will be given ashes to mark the beginning of the Lenten Season in our liturgical year.it is a 
time for more simple living, thoughtful self-denial, reconciliation with God and others and a focus 
on the basics of our lives. 
  
Teachers will send home the Religious Education Guideline letter 
to inform you about the teachings appropriate for each level throughout Lent. 
  
Each class will have a focus around Alms Giving and its relevance to our Catholic Community.   
                                                  

Ash Wednesday Prayer 

]Lent is a time of special meeting with Christ who does not cease to speak about himself as ‘light of the world’. 
Pope John Paul II 





#MakingADifferenceEveryday

 TERM 1   2023 – Mel Maria  
 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

1 
30 JAN 

Professional  
Development 

31 JAN 
Professional  
Development 

1 FEB 
FIRST DAY FOR 

STUDENTS 
  
 

2 FEB 
 
 
 

 3FEB 
 

4 FEB 
 

5 FEB 
 
 

2 

6 FEB 7   FEB 
Parent Information Night 
Session 1 5.30pm-6.15pm 

Session 2 6.30pm – 
7:15pm 

 
 
 

8 FEB 
    Mass PN & SJP 9am 

 
 

9 FEB 
 

10 FEB 
Year 6  

Leadership 
Commmissioning 

Assembly 
9.00am 

Leaders Day 
 

11 FEB 
  

 

12 FEB  
 

3 

13 FEB 
 

Swimming 
 Lessons 

Years 3, 5  

14 FEB 
 
 

15 FEB 
 
 
 

16 FEB 
Cyber Safety 
Presentation  

Paul Litherland 6.00pm 
 

17 FEB 
SJP Year 2 Incursion 

18 FEB 
SJP Commitment Mass  

P & F Sundowner  
4.00pm – 8.00pm.  

Melville Tennis Club 

19   FEB 
SJP Commitment Mass  

4 

20 FEB 
PN &SJP  

Housekeeping 
Assembly 

21 FEB 
Shrove Tuesday 

 
SAC Meeting 6pm 

P&F 7pm SJP 
 
 
 
 

22 FEB 
Ash Wednesday Mass 

9am 
 
 

23 FEB 
PN PP  Incursion 

24 FEB 
Swimming 
 Lessons 

Years 3, 5 
Conclude 

SJP PP Incursion 
PN Year 2 Incursion 

25 FEB 
 
 

26 FEB 

5 

27 FEB 
Swimming 
 Lessons 

Years 1, 2 & 4,6 
NAPLAN Practice 

Tests 

28 FEB 
 
 
 
 
 

1  MAR 
 
 

2 MAR 
 

3 MAR 
School Tours 
PN 9.30am 
SJP 11am 

 

4  MAR 
 

5  MAR 
 

6 
6 MAR  

LABOUR DAY 
7 MAR 

 
 

8  MAR 
Y5 Excursion  

Sculptures by the Sea 
 

9 MAR 
 

10 MAR 
Swimming 
 Lessons 

Years 1, 2 & 4, 6 
Conclude 

11  MAR 
 

12  MAR 
 

7 
13 MAR 

Living Eggs -PP 
14 MAR 

 
15  MAR 
NAPLAN 

Commences 
 

 

16 MAR 
 
 

17  MAR 
 

18 MAR 
PN First Holy 
Communion 

Commitment Mass 
6.00pm 

19 MAR 
PN First Holy 
Communion 

Commitment Mass 

8 
 

20 MAR 
Parent Teacher 

Interviews 
 

SJP  
House Keeping 

Merit 
Awards 

21 MAR 
Rottnest Camp 

22 MAR 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23 MAR 
 

24 MAR 
Rottnest Camp Ends 

 
NAPLAN Finishes 

25  MAR 
 

26  MAR 
 

9 

27  MAR 
 
 

Parent Teacher 
Interviews Week 

 
 

28 MAR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

29  MAR 
 

Swimming Carnival  
Years 4 - 6 

 
 

30 MAR 
 

31 MAR 
School Disco  

4.30pm Years 1-3 
6.00pm Years 4-6 

 

1 APR 
 
 

2  APR 
PALM SUNDAY 

 
 

10 

3 APR 
Parent Teacher 
Interviews Week 

 
PN  

House Keeping 
Merit Awards 

4 APR 
  
 
 
 
 

5 APR 
Campus Mass 9am 

Years 1-6 
 

6 APR 
Pupil Free 

7 APR 
GOOD FRIDAY 

8 APR 9 APR 
EASTER SUNDAY 

HOL 10 APR 11 APR 12 APR 13 APR 
 

14 APR 
 

15 APR 
 

16 APR 
 

HOL 17 APR 
 

18 APR 19 APR 20 APR 21 APR 21 APR 23 APR 

 

Term 1 Calendar

PN Hall



Pre-Primary Class News 

Yippee, We’re in Pre-Primary!! What a wonderful start we have had to term one. The children have settled 
in very well and it has been amazing getting to know them and their little personalities. We have been 
talking all about ourselves, families and how God made us all unique. We have had lots of fun exploring 
and investigating through play and building new relationships with our peers and teachers. We can’t wait 
to see what the remainder of the term has install. 
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Pre-Primary SJP Class News 

What a fantastic start to the 2023 school year. The students arrived eager and very 
excited to begin their Pre-Primary Learning Journey. It was a smooth and successful 
transition into full time schooling.  
  
The classroom provided a safe and supportive environment which delivered 
engaging and innovative learning opportunities for our students to explore, 
investigate, create and discover. Friendships were made, relationships nurtured, and 
students established their emerging autonomy, interdependence, resilience and 
sense of agency.   
  
The Pre-Primary students have been learning about Phasmids (stick insects). They 
have been inquiring - “How do they grow?” “What do they eat?” “How can we keep 
them alive?” They have explored new environments such as the Library and the big 
school oval.  
  
We certainly are excited for the year ahead as the students have already shared with 
us their special skills, interests and talents which makes all of them unique and 
extraordinary.



Physical Education 

#MakingADifferenceEveryday

Swimming Carnival Event Selection and  
Interschool Qualification Information

Events: 

• 25m or 50m Freestyle 
• 25m or 50m Breaststroke 
• 25m or 50m Backstroke 
• Open 1 00m Freestyle (swimming against 

students from Year 4 - 6, aimed at squad or 
very confident swimmers) 

• Open 50m Butterfly (swimming against 
students from Year 4 - 6, aimed at squad or 
very confident swimmers)

Please Note: 

• Students may choose one of the 25m or 50m events available; they can choose one or none, not both. 
• 25m events are not part of inter-school selection. 
• Open events (1 00m Freestyle and 50m Butterfly) are held with students from Years 4-6 racing against 

each other.

• All figures below are for each Gender/Year Level. 
• lnterschool selections will be made on times from the carnival in the days after its completion. 

These will not just be from 'A' Division - all races will be considered.

lnterschool Qualification Information

If you have any questions, please contact me directly at david.john@cewa.edu.au.

Event Number Of Qualifiers Number of Reserves

50m Freestyle 4 1

50m Breastroke 4 1

50m Backstroke 4 1

100m Freestyle 2 1

50m Butterfly 2 1



Library 

#MakingADifferenceEveryday

2023 HASS in the Bibool Miya (Library) 
  
Mel Maria Bibool-miya (library) is a learning space that is 
#MakingADifferenceEveryday. During HASS lessons the kurrlongurs 
(children) learn Kaartdijin (Noongar knowledge).  The library (Bibool-
miya) shares the kaartdijin of the Wadjuk Noongar people through 
acknowledging the First Nations People of Australia and sharing the 
richness of their culture, history and care of the land. We acknowledge 
and commemorate Aboriginal significant dates and promote, stories, 
language, songs, art, bush walks, and dance. The children learn the 
importance of the Noongar people’s connection to land (boodja); their 
family (moort) and knowledge (kaartdijin) of country through songlines. 
  
The library HASS lessons also foster respect and ‘Care for our Common 
Home’ Laudato Si by acting locally and thinking globally, focusing on caring 
for our planet; demonstrating the importance of understanding our 
impact on the environment; and modelling effective 
responsible Wastewise behaviours aimed at changing attitudes towards 
what is considered ‘Waste’. 

In the Bibool-miya we urge students to Rethink, Reduce, Repair, Reuse, 
and Recycle to ensure less waste goes directly to landfill. Students 
developing environmentally aware attitudes, habits, and values through 
reading quality curated fiction and non-fiction texts with the theme of 
sustainability; teaching research skills focusing on caring for our planet; 
demonstrating the importance of understanding our impact on the 
environment; and modelling effective responsible Wastewise behaviours 
aimed at changing attitudes towards what is considered” Waste”. 
  

2023 Information Literacy – borrowing in the library (Bibool 
miya) 
  
Mel Maria Catholic Primary School Libraries provide inviting 
environments that promote a love of literature, encourage reading for 
pleasure and information and inspire children to become readers for 
life. The library’s well-resourced collection supports the curriculum and 
encourages the development of information literate students.  The library 
subscribes to numerous online resources, allowing children to have access 
to a reliable and trustworthy source of information from school and home. 

Pre-Primary – Year 2 students have a HASS / Library borrowing lesson 
with Miss McGinnity and Mrs Bosco once a week. Year 3 – 6 have a 
designated library time for borrowing books. Mrs Scheggia and Mrs 
Plester, our library officers at Mel Maria, guide teachers and their 
students to access books that are engaging and appropriate for the year 

group. Children are 
welcome to explore 
the library before and 
after school as well as 
lunchtime. The Mel 
Maria library provides a safe haven for students during busy lunchtimes, a 
first point of call for students doing research and for those who just want a 
space to read.  

Mel Maria library relies heavily on parents to provide assistance with the 
book covering, shelving resources, assisting with incursions, Indigenous 
Book Swap and end of year cleaning tasks.   



Welcome back to you all and a very special greeting to those families new to the Mel Maria community. As the school 
social worker, I am here every Monday and Thursday; a brochure outlining my services is available on the website and 
from the office. In summary I offer, at no cost to parents, private and confidential counselling to all students and families 
in relation to any school-based issues. These can include the impact of outside events (including covid-19) on a child’s 
performance and behaviour at school. Parent consent for the social worker meeting with students is generally sought but 
I am always available to assist staff with general pastoral care and support should on the spot assistance for children be 
required. 

I also work with the teachers in the classroom, running short programmes that complement the curriculum, for example 
protective behaviours, social skills, problem-solving strategies, handling conflict and respecting diversity. 
I will be including in the newsletter and via Seesaw some regular tips regarding parenting and/or short articles about 
children’s social skills or other developmental needs. The first of these for this year, helping children settle in to school, 
follows: 

  
Helping children return to school 
The links below will take parents to a couple of articles about helping children settle into the new school year. Your child’s 
teacher and the school social worker are also always available to provide support, reassurance and assistance as students 
start or continue their school journey. 

https://bestprograms4kids.com/brushing-up-on-friendliness-skills/ 
https://bestprograms4kids.com/new-start-new-friends-dealing-with-the-wobbles/ 
  
The Be You and the Raising Children Network sites are also helpful sources of information for parents around a wide 
range of topics dealing with children’s well-being: 

www.beyou.edu.au 
https://raisingchildren.net.au/ 

If you would like a hard copy of any electronic articles, please email me. This is general information only; if parents/
guardians have any particular concerns about their children’s behaviour whether at home or school, please contact either 
myself or their teacher so a helpful individual plan can be worked out. 
I look forward to working with you all, and wish you and your children every success and blessing in the coming year. 
  
Christine Pittman 
christine.pittman@cewa.edu.au

From the School Social Worker 

#MakingADifferenceEveryday

https://bestprograms4kids.com/brushing-up-on-friendliness-skills/
https://bestprograms4kids.com/new-start-new-friends-dealing-with-the-wobbles/
http://www.beyou.edu.au/
https://raisingchildren.net.au/
mailto:christine.pittman@cewa.edu.au


Community News 



Contact Us
Pater Noster Campus 
25 Evershed Street Myaree, WA 
Phone: 08 63300550

St Joseph Pignatelli Campus 
33 Davidson Road Attadale, WA 
Phone: 08 63300500

Email: admin@melmaria.wa.edu.au 
Website: www.melmaria.wa.edu.au

‘We strive to create happy and successful 
children who we are proud of… we are more 

than a school, we are a community, united by our 
motto, ‘Unity is Strength.’

mailto:admin@melmaria.wa.edu.au
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